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to iM. heifers up to 3.St. New Belauex. of Palma. N. M.. baa filed '
WOMAN TO 8E PRETTY
tkat via ba m af thm attractlra aa4 Tbe departmeat will also expert Mexico and Panhandle cows
fl.M to notice of hla Intention to make final '
laatrsctiva fativa of ta tspoal meat with cora stalks, cobs, beet 13.23.
AND CL.US ROOM
to
veals
.5a.
light
up
Save Unriul a
GUaary Balr,
heavy five year proof la support of his
tffHia II ia aaaklac titraaiva plana talks, aad various root crops. In
vU.:
calve
3SS to i 50, bulls $! 00 to claim.
Homestead
Entry No i
for U ilaplaj of ta maar nv ot tb meantime several of the ataU
.made September 12. 1901, for ' The Inwt cor.four ot a female far, th Chambers & Taul, Props.
53
tiCO.
work
are at
and baa Jott agricultural departmeat
vaJck ft caa U app!J-sweetest rm! of a fcaala muuth. lose
8 W
8ec. 21 N
Prices on sll range stuff are high th 8 V
somethinx If th haj t crowned miih
m ur i
H W
R IS
aerka of tcata enbrae aloag tb same lines. The distills est aow of
a
eomplrt
any time this season.
acaot hair.
,r.t at.J faltlr hir. It S.
10
lBf th 4ppUtkm oT tbla
la ttoa of alcohol from taolassea ha al
14
N.
E. aad that
Range
THE VERY BEST
fcno
runs have beea liberal, and Township
h,
t, rs
Sheep
of the
aTraJ braacba of tba var!4 ladu ready beea undertaken by several tbe market I IS to 34 cents lower said proof will b mad before the burro into : " ;? - i tvri...,e,h,
ih- vUai'.ty
Tha ttt- trlea. Tata einlMt baa rmit4 tbr large concerns.
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe. hair, hr it
Wines, liquors and Cigars
than a week ago.
Ito wnit araies me frri in rows op m
V M, oa December S. 190S.
ratoraMamt aal foopefatloa of tbe Ia view of the great Interest manl
cura
To
are
d.jrxlran'.
barrowiBjr
el!.I
Medium to common range atuff Is
He names th following wltaesse
IN THE CITY
KatioBa Alcohol asaoclatlois, vhlrb fested la this new Industry every f
dandruff
thrn. aud to stp
to
and
small
predominated
only
prove his cdntiauousi residence falling hair, that erm mum Im kiUri.
per
ex
th
make
exerted
Is
to
baa appelated a apecial comnlaakw fort
being
of the aupply baa beea desir upon, and cultivation of. th land, Kewtirn's Httctd'. an entirely new rer to aaalat Dr. Moaro ta ta work albit at tbe exposition to be held centage
vix.: Nicolas Tenorlo of Pal ma. N. M.; sult of the ehtntwl laboratory, destroy
able kilting stuff.
the dandruff germ. and. of ruurse. atopt
obtained la aext year on tb shore of Hampton
DtaeaalaK tbe
Ran
Is
6.000
head, nearly half Teodoro Tenorlo of Palma, N. M.: tha fatting hMr. and prevents baldness.
today
bla iprimeBU aad tMla Dr. Mob Roads, aear N'orfolk, Va . so com of which la
Benito Padllla of San Miguel N. Sold by teadlnir tnjrr '
8rn4 Mr. ia
feeding lambs, market M
aa to conclusively show the
plet
roa aal4;
Seberiano Martinet of Palma. N. aunp f r rople to The Uerptctds Co..
stronger.
vtireii. xica.
"It baa beta found by aatJafactory beat and cheapest method of produe Utah aad Colorado killing lambs M
NORTHCRAFT, Prop.
taata that daatarl alcohol la aa lag denatured alcohol together with have sold
MANUEL
R OTERO.
at 6.40 to $7.05. best
E.
MUKPMEY, special Agent,
lately
us
arts.
tbe
la
Ita
for
application
efficient ageat ba baraed for
l50
fed lamba 17 30, range yearlings $6 00,
Register.
DIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to
beat and Ujtht. and whea ei
wethera up to $50. Including some
ail nitrons.
ta
aa
en
eombnatloa
lateraat
ploded
Capt. Wilkinson, who was broughi
Colorados today at that price, ewes
CORNERED PINIONS BUT
Into Alamacorda from San Andrea.
glaa etjaally effertlte for the pro
FREE HOT LUNCH
$1.50 to $3.23.
From H . m to 2 p in.
ductloa of power. It la the Intention
mountains several wtvks an' suffer.
WAS CORNERED HIMSELF Some medium to common ran??
to brtaf befora tha Tlaltora to the
THE
lug from typhoid fever, had a relapse
wethera have sold at $1.50 to $1.75.
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey, 26
Jai&eatovn Eipoalttoa tnanjr devlcea
the first of the week but l reportil veurs old, for medicinal purpose.
.4 j
Feedlnga lamba bring $5 25 to $S 00.
Preferred
Mad
Was
la which alcohol can be aucceasfally Local Citizen
to be gaining strength at piesent .
feeding and breeding sheep $100 to
utllUed.
Creditor by Hi Brother and la Still $3.00.
Famous Strike Breakers.
Ratlrsa
So j
"Already a large number of lamp
most famous strike breakers
M. Johnson on Monday sold
W.
The
Trying ta Figure Wher Ha Oatna
Op p. CatUacaa Motrt
have been Invented for bonaehoH
five turkes to the farminKton mu: In the land are Dr. King's New Life
New Mexico Sales
aaa fa which Incandeacent mantel reRAtROUTTtNS
Pills. When live and bowels go on
ket that brought him 1I R
Rlmon Ollendorff has been very busy
Kansas City Stock Yards. Nov. 16
strike
wick
they quickly settle the trouthe
tha
of
place
ordinary lamp here of late
0113 VEQIin
Some sales of New Mexico cattle here
trying to corner the
ble, and the purifying work goes
by aabaUtutlag alcohol for kerosene ket on
Karl Youhk is the assistant t.ir'
V
f .. r t .il.l.- .inn
plnons, whlca be nearly suc- this week.
right on. Dest cure for constipation,
aad produce
a aoft and brilliant
er In the public school at Klicahetl; headache and dUzlness. 25 cents at
r""ni.
ininl. srni-tiIn doing, only tor
from
R. Co., Us A!.tnio3. N. M.,
letter
ceeded
Placita
Tbla
akm
teat
i" 'ir) l.tif. I.tndry Astncf.
provea' that his
light
town.
all druggists.
brother, (lustav, In New Ynrk. . 9fi steers, 1100 ponnda. $1.15.
tha fanner and othera who are un
ho
whom
had shipped altogether Sww
R. Co., I.a
Placlt.
N.
M.,
A'mu,
abl to avail themaelvea of araa and
MiII!!i!i.ll!ilH!iII!lll!!!IHH!Ili
k
pounds of plnons, so far bought.. Tbe 224 steers. 977 pounds. $i 00.
eleetiicttj caa bar a aopertor llsht letter reads as follow a:
C. Co., Clmarn n. N. M.,
Uracea
at tb coat or on. Moreover, aa
You know I have heifers. 757 pounds. $3.20.
aoare of power It la poailbl for the "Dear Brother:
been In hard luck her of late, and beTrace C. Co., Cimarron, N. M.. 16
to
tttllti alcohol for
asrlcultarlit
meet my obligations, I cows, 926 pounds, $2 85.
to
usable
ing
pumping water, threablng wheat or will make
C. R. Van Hooten, Cimarron, N M.
you a preferred creditor."
for tract km purpotea In plowing or
Not knowing what hla brother had 19 cows, 863 pouds. $2.70.
aoll.
colUvatlag tb
la view by the term "preferred credit
C. R. Van Hooten. Cimarron, N M.
"Ererjr phaaa of Ita efficacy will
-wrote him a letter asking him 25 cows, 956 pounds. $2.50.
be
or,"
be demonatrated by exhibit showing
above
of
the
term.
R.
C.
Van
meaning
m.,
Yesterday
N,
Hooten,
Cimarron,
3
Ha operationa of houaehold conven
answer came, and It put a sudden 9 bulls, 1211 pounds. $2 40.
lencea and devices and the aeverni tbe
to Simon's speculations. Here
stop
W. C. McDonald, Carlxoxo, N. M.. 53
eaea to which It can be applied In
It
la:
289 cows, 856 pounds, $.1.10.
tb YariouB branchea of tbe liberal
"You, as my preferred creditor, are
W. C. McDonald. Carlsozo, N. M..!S
art."
Informed
now, that you will not re- 5 cows. 1092 pounds, $3.50.
Testa have been made, tald Prof
ceive a single cent for the amount 1
W. C. McDonald, Carlxoxo, N. M.,
Muaroe,
ahowlng that a greater ow
you. My other creditors not be- 80 steers, 576 pounds, $3.35.
In
could
be
One of tbe populnr priced cloaks of
horsepower
developed
Handsome, new style cloaks in tbe S3
W. C. McDonald, Carlsoso. N. St.. S3
enelnea with ing preferred will have to wait until
properly constructed
wool
ia
blue
or
fancy
very popular checks and plaids.
red,
The s
cloukiug
It
171 steers, 510
pounds, $3.70.
alcohol thaa with gasoline and thnt they find out by themselves."
effects are of braids and
trimming
made
and
trimmed
green.
Nestly
jS5
W. C. McDonald. Carlzoxo,
N.
M
s
It will likely succeed the latter agent
velvet, and the styles as good as can
and
in
ss
excellent
4
le.
For
of
32
714
Be Charitable
steers.
girls
S3
stj
pounds, $.1.45.
for automobile purposes. It la much
be desired. A chance for a good cloak
12
to
P.
to
worth
J.
the
of
horses
116
as
years.
cows.
your
Stone, Portalcs,
818 S3
well as yourself
Fully
price
at a low price.
preferable, he aald. and not attended
5
3.50.
with the objectionable odors of gaao Yon need not surfer from pains ol IKmnds. $.1.00.
Adams Cattle Co, Vermcjo. N. M.. S3
any sort your horses need not suf
line.
6 calves. 1S8
pounds, $5.75.
According to the same authority fer. Try a bottle of Ilallard's Snow
Adams Cattle Co, Vermejo. N M..
ft was conclusively shown during the Liniment It cures all pains. J. M
54 cows. 835 pounds, $2 70.
congresional hearing on the bill t Roberts. Hakersflclil, Mo., writes: '!
All our live dollar clonks are in this
A dollar
Adams Cattle Co. Vermejo, N. M
have
used
5
your liniment for ten
remove the tax on alcohol that It
ninety eight for a cloak!
for tbe week.
lot,
35
specially
priced
21
721
These
and
it
are made of good quality clonk- - S3
to
years
i
cows,
find
be
the best
aold for !.2(J for each proof gallon
pounds, $2.40.
There's a variety of styles and all the
S3
ine, trimmed with a fancy braid. Good
while It could tte manufactured ami have ever used for man or beast."
3
S3
good colors, ntid a complete range of
full length and in all the sizes from 4
3
aold for between SO and 30 cents pci
Kansas City Livestock
S3
sizes 4 to l; years. Unusually good
to 14 year. A bargain at the usual
M. M. Sundf, the enntrastnr and
gallon, the tax of $1.10 has prevent
Kaiisns City. Nov 22. Cattle: R,- S3
ed Ita extended uw heretofore In the builder of this city has returned
garments for ?.VXt.
S3
price -- 2.50.
8,000 head, Including 600 south
arts. Taking this as a basis. Dr. home from Santa Ke where he wept erns.
'
Munroe believes that Its general use to look over the plans for the new
Market: steady to strong.
as a successor to gasoline will t!$ buildings to be erected at the Unit
Native steers, $4.00fj$fi 75.
S3
shortly adopted, not only because ot ed States Training school and upon Southern steers, $3.00 ft1 $5.25.
ATTRACTIVE NEW STYLES
S3
its superiority and economy, but that which work he intends to Md.
Southern cows, $2.25f $.T25.
S3
It's usually difficult to flml just, the right thing in
Native cows and hoifers, $2,00
S3
headwear for the little ones, but this season our
buyer found the right kinds the kinds that will
Stockers and feeders, $2.60Ji $4.60.
please you. They're not the cheap, inferior qualiESTABLISHED, 1870.
Hulls. $2.25R $3.75.
ties that are commonly offered you, but there's
Calves. $3.00fi $6.50.
tone, style and finish that makes them desirable.
Western fiteers, $3.5015.25.
The styles are the Tarn o' Shonter, the Hussar, the
Western cows, $2.35 ff $1.00.
Tommy Atkins, the Scotch, the Yacht, the Automobile. (If fine cloth, velvet and corduroys. In
Sheep: Receipts 4,000.
Market: Steady.
Better bring the little one in
every celor wanted.
Muttons. $4.50(r$5.60.
and select one that is the most becoming.
Lambs. $6.00 $7.35.
Itanso wethers. $4.25 $6.00.
Fed ewes, $4.00$5.35.
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OPTIulO SALOON
J.C.
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Established

1862

Plaza

ybs. Stood the Testof 7me:

1 $3.50

Cloaks $2.80

$6,50 Cloaks $5,48

.

S

j

I

$5.00 Cloaks $3.95

$2.50 Cloaks

1.98

S
S
S

s

2

CHILDREN'S CAPS

j

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Las

Veas,

New Mexico,

Creclwtt bonding, 4th

JEFFERSON

RAYN0LD5. Prwidcnt,
E. 0. RAYN0LD5, Cashier.

A

Cashier

general banking business tranaaoted.
Interest paid on tfane deposit.

lam

",'els4BjJe8g

Au't

head.
Beeves. $4.00$ $7.25.
Cows anj heifers, $1.60$5.15.
Stockers and feeders, $2.40$4.15.
Texans, $3.75f$4.C0.
Westerns, $3 90 $6.10.
Calves, $6.25$7.75.
Sheep. $3.90$5.50.
Lambs, $4.60f$7.50.

21.000

St

HALLETT RAYNQLDS,

Chicago Livestock
Chicago, Nov. 22. Cattle: Receipts

Domestic, and Foreign Exchange.

All western railroads
have announced that they will discontinue
the practice of issuing free transportation or reduced rates to land

g Under Price Sale of Women's Garments, Continued 1

H To make the clearance of Women's Suits as nearly complete as pos- sible the Great 5ale of Women's Garments will be continued this
j
week. The success of this sale has been gratifying. Exceeding by far
g our
greatest expectations and proving beyond a doubt that the buying
g
H public knows that reliance can be placed upon the Rosenwald "ad".

H

S

II
s
H

Five Splendid Lots of Suits
I 7.98, io.98, 14.75 18.95, 2i.5o 1
l!ll!li!liliililiili!!!!lliilllliilll!llll!llllll!lilillilllillll!l!llliniiiin
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Sella Kara of CitaMtfeeriaia'a Cava
fteotedv Taaa a AH Ottwrs
!
Put Together,
j
If r. Taoa. George, a ssereaaBt ftt Mt
jEUcia, Ontario.
1 have sad the
t local
for Cbmbrlias
astacy
'
ottgfc Kenedy eer time it was ta- -'
wodttced (ato Caaada. and I wil a
mrk of it a I do ail other Han i
have cw my bHa pat too awe. Of
the many dozens KSd under futu-- j
tee, I bate not bad mi battle retanr
I ran
i ed.
personally reeowaseaJ
this medicine, at 1 bate aed It myself and Riven it to Biy cbildre and
" For
always vita the beat reull
all
al by
druggists

Store"

Only Exclusive Dry Goo da

v.

tr

f

TABLE LINENS FOR THANKSGIV

(7

)

HOME VISITORS EXCURSIONS TO

i

KfMfial aale of Tattle Liuena in Wngths of two

iu

and
and ou half yarxls war belo
regular value.
lOOquality 72 Inch all Linen Tab! Damuk at iOr yard.
71 Inch all Lum TabU Damask In pru-eat I.U 1125 and tl.fio er yar.1.
to match Table Damaek at KM. tXU, ft aud f.YW duen.
4 size Table Napkin
Kull assortment in Table Napkins from U to 2.75 dozen.

the

ILLINOIS, IOWA, MINNESOTA,
NEBRASKA, WISCONSIN, ETC.

Great Success Whatever It Was.
bis
Scottish DttDitr.
taking
walk earty in the moraine, fount
iof his parUbkierra recumbent In
i ditch.
I
Wbcr. bae yon been the BiKht,
Andrea V asked the mlaiater.
"Weel. ! dlnna rirhtly ken." aaswer-jethe prostrate one. "whether It w
a wedding or a funeral, but whichever
jit waa it im a moat extraordinary
; awceea."
A

e

w

OCTOBER

AND NOVEMBER, 1906.

!

d

Agent

B17 Sixth

Street

for Standard Pattern

Henry Levy

Cant

RAILROAD

NEWS

Mada Happy

la

Vagaa, aj, M

Narrow Escape on Velocipede
A. A. Ellin,
who Is one of th.
employed by the Southern
Pacific at the pumping station east
of Lordaburg. was coming to town
lo.Hip other evening on hl track
liede thinking there wan no train
due. saya the IJberal.
The necomi
rertlon of No. 9. the wrat bound pa
seocer. came up behind him at a fall
saw hitu
ly good rate. The engim-e- r
and whistled an alarm, which th'j
and he jumped 4i,e'
colonel
track. He neatly got clear of the
engine, but it caught htm a KlnnHt.
left arm. If Ikblow, breaking hi
had been a fraction of a second slow
er he would have been hit and killed
Ills machine was entirely wrecked
The train stopped, "picked him u;
and brought him Into town. His arm
was 1r ncd and he was sent to the
He formerly lived
Tucson hospital
in Kl Paso
-

jan embankment

Diaattroua Wreck on Rio Grande
What in reported a one of

th.'hlch

Into a small

"andlry but

nalf
wrecks In the history of thej llsui
rVAntonlto division of the I'rowder lay groaning in
3.
ivnv.-Rio (irande railroad, o: ' "ilferinRa for hou-w.Mbt

8anta

.i

i.iy

'ous
UU

iuu-i.n-

r

r

"

&
afloriM-Otwhen
H
.v.(! tin
fall
the
train waa wreck'"'"' "s,ain
v.i.ii a
!
on Iturrancii hill, mar Knil.mlo rear brakeiuan and as the other mem
of lh orew 'rlv nn
fr"nl
!r is not known what caused the ar ,M'r
,"'' "a,u- - "'
eidetit .,r how manv car were demoi !','
The
killed or seri until the train reached Ilenin
ished. No onv w;
Tmcwin Citizen says that It was. a Hi
nits!) injured.
on at the
The incotniiiK paiiHenger train due tie yellow cur a hanser
a
Bhort
distance
away
railroad
amp
;i! Santa Ke In the afternoon wan
'
Inliii-.w- l
tlia
.0.,w.
tol
HIT"
Mlill
I.MUIJ
Ki'fi,,
nine houm late. It did not ar
set In
The hrakeman. After darkness had
live until midnight. Saturday.
mournhowl
to
the
mongrel began
north and south bound pasKengei
b.
trainti met at the scene of the wreck, fully and to make repeated trip
tween the camp and where the Injurtransferring passengers, baggage,
several men fol
and mail around it. The train ed man lay. Finally
the Injured
and
lowed
found
the
dog
going north was headed hack and the
man.
to
Tucson on
taken
He
was
other train returned to Antonito. The
a special.
wreckage was not cleared away until
late In the afternoon. It was rumorel
Ten Per Cent Not Enough
that it was a stock train which lef
The advance of ten per cent in
Santa Fc that was wrecked, but this
wages of railroad employes, the coun
v.aa denied
Inquiry at the local try over. In lieu of all other destation.
mands, proposed by railroad manag
ers, will not he acceptable to la hot
numerous
have takei unions.
changes
place in railroad circles the past
Warren O. Stone, chief of the
week
Because of the lay off of J ISrotherhood
of Locomotive F.ngin-eers- .
I.. Dunley, superintendent
of term!
stated Monday that the organl
iiiils at San Francisco, who Is taking station will continue fighting for i
a vacation on account of HI health
mileage basis and elsht hours
bulletins have hcen issued niukiiiK
A general strike is not contenipla
the following appointments:
.laci ted at this time, hut the fight will
Kinucan. formerly trainmaster on tie carried to a fjnish.
ti.e Viillcy division, succeeds Dunley
at San Francisco: A. O. Wild, who
Grants Ten Hour Special
lias been acilng trainmaster at
President Truesdale, of the DelaNeedles, succeeds Kinucan on the ware, Lackawanna & Western
announced that the company
Valley division: C O. Fluhr. who has
been chief clerk in the superintend would grant n ten hour day to train- enfs office at Needles, succeed' men In Its employ. A committee of
trainmen and conductors conferred
Wild as trainmaster at Needles.
Thev ask for
nerintendent Clark
an increase in pay- and
ten
hours
in
Arizona
Warring
afternoon with General Sit
The Phoenix Enterprise says t'.iat yesterday
Truesdale
having disposed of the
open warfare may follow between tin
Clarke will be
former
pmiHisition.
Pacific
Southern
Santa Fe and the
the wage In
to
allowed
arrange
for supremacy in Phoenix as the re
crease.
suit of the Santa Fe's action In build
Ihk a spur in the southwestern part
Brakeman and Car Repairer Hurt
of the city under cover of darkness
( A. Cobb, a Santa Fe brakeman.
on Wednesday r.iiiht.
who resides in Raton had his chest
Though Santa Fe officials deny-tha- badly crushed, nnd Thomas Mealy, ,i
(hey are swayed by any such car repairer, residing at Trinidad,
believe that t licit had one foot so
purpose, people
badly crushed that
construction of the spur in the night it will have to be amputated as a retime has been for the purpose ol sult of six freight cars being wrecked
blocking the entrance of the South in the yards of the Santa Fe
ern Pacific to that city with its main
company at Trinidad.
Healy
line.
was working underneath a car on a
Recently the city council rescinded side track, when a string of freight
an ordinance passed In Decembet cars struck the car under which he
1904. which gave the Santa Fe, Pres was lying.
One wheel passed ovei
cott & Phoenix road the right to ex his foot. Cobb was standing on top
tend a spur from their line in the of the string of cars and was thrown
western part of the city.
into an empty coal car on an adjoinof the Southern
Representatives
ing track. It is thought that he Is
Pacific asked the council to take this injured Internally.
action, claiming that the building oi
Will Build Depot at Trinidad
the spur by the Santa Fe would
A dispatch from Trinidad says: It
greatly interfere with their entrance
became known that at a recent meetto Phoenix.
Before the rescinding order could ing of the directors of the Santa Ft
go into effect the Santa Fe has built railroad at Topeka an expenditure oi
$f0,A00 was authorized on the rail
the spur, and now stands as a barri-to the Southern Pacific.
road yards of the company in Trinl
dad. Work will commence immediDog Saves Life of Brakeman
ately after the first of the year. The
To a common, everyday mongrel
freight depot, which is now located
a little yellow cur of the kind that the in the lower end of the Trlnidao
dogcatcher picks up on the streets-Jo- hn yards, will be moved up to within n
Crowder, a Southern Pacific block of the passenger station and
will have a two story addition. The
brakeman, probably owes his life.
He is a brakeman who runs on the trackage In the yards will also be InIxrdsburg local. On his run several creased. At present it Is inadequate
i'sj-ago he sustained a fall from the for the enormous freight traffic.
top of a car. He landed on his head Many other Improvements will be
and shoulders and then rolled down made.
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DATES OF SALE.

for Lift.

October th and 23d, November 1 3th and 27th

Great happiness came Into the
home of 8 C. Blair, school superintendent at St. Albans. V. Va.. when
his little daughter was restored from
the dreadful complaint be name
He says: "My little daughter bad
'St. Vitus Dance, which yielded to no
(treatment but grew steadily worse
unt
Bg a aKt resort we tried
trie Bitters: and I rejoice to say.
three bottles effected a complete
cure." Quick, sure cure for nervoo
complaints, general debility. femak
weak nH sex. inipovertsneti diotki ana
malaria. Guaranteed by all drug
Price 60 cente.
giKts.
Elec-iuuir-

Final return

a

Rate, fare and

i

Ix-ar-

-

Further partu-ulacalling at Ticket

Optic want ads bring renults.

El Porvenir

Resort

Now Open for

I

M. IlOMEItO, Mfrr.

any want ad. !n The Optic an'!
get a bit of information from
It Read them all and "get wise"'
Optic want ads bring results.
No Contract Labor.
A man in Ixbiiuon wanted his barn
whitewashed and he sent for a color
ed man, and the following conversation took place:
"I'ncle
Rastus. what will yon
charge to whitewash my barn?"
'Two dollars and n half a day."

said 'Rastus.
"I mean what will you do the Job
for?"
"Well. I ll Jest tell you how It am.
Yo
'hc
" bas flggered out
de cost of de whitewash an' de pails
an' de 'wear and tear' on de brushes,
sah, yo'll find dcro is no money in It
by de Job."

Telephone No.

29,

iiml'Prop.

LUMBER

CO.

8. W. Cor. Plana.

N.M.

40

W.J. Hickman

M

&e

No Agent
No Agent
No Agent

W

I

Vermejo,
R P. 4 8. W. Crossing

"

68

"

C8

Cerrososo,

"

1 1

Cimarron,

"

83

No Agent
No Agent

E.J. Celton

Tr ck Connection with A. T. & 8. P. Rail war.
Tr ck connection with El Paso 4 Southwestern Railway.
J- -

van riout(
Vice President and Gen'L Manager.

ROSWELL

Poultry Netting: and Screen
Wire.
Prices as low as the lowest.

AUTOMOBILE CO.
mwmwmamwmwawmwamamm

1900

MAIL and PASSENGER LINE between ROSM. and TORRANCE, N. M.. daily.
Sunday
included, connecting with all trains on Hie ROCK ISLAND
and SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILROADS.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock Island train due at
2 a. m. Running time between tke two
points, 5 hours.
Meals furnished at Camp Needtnore free of
charge.
Excursion Parties accommodated by notifying- the
company two days in advance.

WELL, N.

-

DecemWr to 4, Inc.
Return limit up to and including
December lOlh.

D. L. IIATCIIBLOR,

Agent.
Notice for Publication.
Department of tlic Interior. Land Office at
N. M.. Not. IS. line.
Santa
Notice ts berehy iriven that Julio Padtlls. of
Trementlnn. has filed notice of hli Intention to
make Bnal
proof tn Kiimwrt of hi
claim, vtjt: Homestead Knlry No. 5H3I made
Mil reh 19. two. for the SW'4 NE'-4HK'i SWA.
NWH MK'. Km WS. See. 7. Township IS
N. Kanire
E. and that said proof will he made
liefore R. I.. M. Kohk, U. M. court commRstott-e- r
.. N. M.. on December
at Ia V
, Itatt.
He names the follow inn witnesses o prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. the land, vhk Mcanor Maea. of Coraxon.
N. M Pedro Romero, of Tremenlina. N. M.:
t 'arlos Trujillo, of Trementina. N. M.: Vklal
Trujillo. of Trementina, N. M
!!
MAJsTKI. R. OTHtO, Keirister.

MgmMm

Bufck

and

re fAw

Pope Toledo Automobiles

Two of the Best Know and Bett Mschinei for
Address all

ROSWELL

onnimuntt-atlon-

AUTOMOBILE

All

Parpot es is tke Market

and inquiries to the

CO.,

ROSWELL,

N.

HEX.

five-ye-

H0REH0UND SYRUP.
Pleasant to take, rapid results.
Contains nothing Injurious.
COUGHS, COLDS,
CURES
SORB THROAT,
WHOOPING COUGH AND
ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.
Mrs. J. C. Jenkins, Denver,
Colo., writes; "I can't say

enough for Ballard's
Syrup, It has cured
my baby of the croup and my
children of severe Coughs.
I Snow no bettor medicine."
25c, 50c and $1.00

nd

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS.

Name of Agent

Glass.

1

Hore-hou-

t

No.

Koehier,

ware Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and

Dates of sale

cry

Preston

27.75
34.18

Station

Koehier Junction,

Building Material, Hard

Tickets will be sold at t he reduced
rate of $.'17. 5 for the round trip.

you
give. Him
BALLARDS

t

19,13

LAS VEGAS

Chicago, III,, December 1st,

wontBaby If

up Phone No. St or

04Jf . 04 TOHCIOR, Agent.

STATION

10.76

Interualioual Live Stock Exposition,

rail-rop-

cheerfully given by ringing

Office.

extensions.

two rings.

Santa Fe

t

the round trip.

St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific RyCo .
To Shippers, Agents and Connecting Railways:
The line of this railway from Preston to Cimarron, N. M., Including the Koehier branch. Is now
open for freight traffic.
Due notice will be given of opening of other

clergyman as he bought an evening recreation.
Rates: Board and Lodging: Per Distance fro m
paper.
"Yes. twlcet."
Preston
day, 12.00; per week. 110.50;
per
'Twice?"
month. $35.00; per month In cottages,
"Yes; dey done it to nie otiet whee $30.00
I wuz a
Sixteen miles from Las Vegaa.
baby, but it wuzn't no good,
G.83
an' last mont' dey tried it again on
Excellent table service. Good commy laig. an' gee? 1 thought I was lam- fortable beds.
10.14
ed for life?"
Read
you wll

n

for

Mountain Resorts

the winter
This beautiful resort nestles among
the pines at the foot of Hermit's
Peak, amidst the grandest scenery of
the Rocky Mountain region, and offering all the comforts of the city
hotel, as It does, with the great advantages of a shelter, mountain temperature, pure crystal water and balm
Science and Theology.
laden mountain breciea and InnumerHave you ever been baptised, tny able attractions. It la the Ideal placu
little man?" Inquired a benevolent for those In need of health, rest and
J

days from date of sale.

limit,-3- 0

MO.

s

Sold and Recommended by
Center Block Depot Drug Store.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. Land Office at
Santa Ke. N. M Nov. IS. l08.
Notice is herefoj iriven that Slato Trujillo. of
Sam-heN. M., has Bled notice of bis Intention to make final
of
proof in
hi claim, viz: Hotnetd Kntry support
No. 8wl,
made July 9. iwo. for the
10, Town
See.
ship I.') S. Ranire ?l K. and that sakl proof will
be made before R. I M.'llina. IT.
.nirt
commissioner at Ims Veins, N. M , on Deeem- Der so. iwns.
names
lie
the following witness.
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. the land. vU: Klfedn Trujillo. of (lonwiies.
N. M.: Jose D. Uutierrex. of Uonzales. N. M :
Iandro Tnnlllo. of Uonxale. V.
(ionrales. of Sanehe. N. M. '
ll- MANUEL K. OTERO. Register.
.

The Message
From Home
Is more apt to strike a responsive chord at this season than at any
other. That's probably because you've had a prosperous season and
your thoughts are with your folks and former friends "back east" or
''up north," and there is a yearning to visit them and again see the
old familiar places.

five-ye- ar

If yoa-van attack of "homimickneaa" ( til not a aerlout malady, but it ought to be
humored! write me at once for
of our Horn. V tutor' Excursion to be
run October 23 and November 13 particulars
aad 27.
e

fr

Mtaimulonro.hird

lr7ctobW
-

Thirty day.- limit.

"

round tripand Nov,mber

-

DAN L. BATCHELOR. Agt.
TheAtohieofuTopekadiSMrtsreRr.
Las Vegas. N- - M.
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Tort state It
eharrb. two;
rharrhea, ese lapti
New

i

2
TM

tat ia special

Fornit-GwMnraw prlw In fod l
lairodoeias resolutions H u on of
the few Kw Urticans feo Uetteve
r

to

i:S.ft

A.

is ekatud Lecanse it is
cot cooled in rooms where
cten walk io and out, but

t
I

WORK. IN SANTA FE

far the purpose of holding
cotuUHatioaal eoaeBHoa,
Yeterday
be introduced Iota the iranMlalrt
rcaolutii.n
p) Corarowlal roouri M
favoring statehood fur New Mestco at
should spply for
sura tlrae
and adopt a suitable eoaittlv
ttkm. Vnrernor prince Introduced
the reaohttlua . Toe fart that fee baa
and
bitched on to li the
udwIm- - clause of making the recommendation of admission depend apon
the adoption of a statehood eoastlta-Uoa- .
probabtjr oian (hat the resolution wont be passed.
The commercial eoumi ran hardly be exported to subscribe to such a
radical change In the usual order of
thing aa the adoption of a eonstltu-tfcibefore the at at la admitted by
vole of congress.
Judge Prince, for some reatioti or
other, wishes to go with a lot of other
people to Hanta Fe for a few weeks
thla winter at the territory's etpenae,
while he antuaea himself on mnnufac-tarina eonstttutlon and he was evld
ently willing to hazard the endorse
ment of atatehood by the commercial
Congress, in order to get hla pet
scheme tacked on aa a, rider.
We ean make no mistake If we bring
all our efforts to bear first to secure
a favorable vote in congress for state-ntmd- .
Then there will be plenty of
time for the adoption of a constitution.
Xo on ha
yet attempted to ahow
that the adoption of a eonatltutlon
would gain us a alngle congressional
vote.

u

uiin-c-ar-

".

are,

TAUPERT'S

,

i

OP PIGS

NOVEMBER

-

jt'FPRNiA Rg Syrup (q
To allow an early selection
from the finest line o!
seasonable goods ever shown

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and

in the Southwest.
JEWELER

fasafe-w- i

AND OPTICIAN

cE2L5rr-

606 Douglas Avenue

-

Cleanses the system

Laxative Fruit Syrup
OLD BY O.

Of thlr
Yesterday fivr of tin- I'hlladeliMa
Icp
nii'ii rhawd with ronsplrary lit
one-hanearly
appalling
prlfps j)liail-- l non vtilt fiiotcn-d- r
came from Italy and
and
nikc4 the rourt to be as lonl-ou"Most
sent
2St.u1.
alone
Italy
REVISE THE LAWS.
as iohhI1i(. W hi 1i this plea does
of these are miserably poor, utterly
ol not admit Kiillt. Is has prartie:tllv the
'The New Mexican suggextM (hot illiterate, and through generations
a.tllie effect
The fuel thai
mie of
lieen
have
the next legislature apimlnt a com degradation and squalor
the
do
not
ionlsls
that
and
corporal
Into
detenu
fel
stealthy
mlttee of men win, in the law to re developed
Ined anarchists. They conic with nit theii rases eon lie defended Is pretty
vise the statutes of the territory
.
.11.
110 WeaKelilni;
01
of.11
of pauperism. t!ie'r"K cnienee
The present compllntloii of lawn con the revenci'M both
fanatlelsiti of iKlioranre. the fatalism "e Inmt piivHeKeH.
talna many contradictions,
many of
superstition. md the dark moth
laws that are practically dead, and
( to V MIOI 11.11411111111! is ill receipt of
of the Stiletto "
ods
are so mixed tip thnt often the law
ia berk to the ainomit ot $.".,1 f. :',".
yers and the Judges cannot deride
w,'''' ""'" f"" Hie federal Kovern-(loveti.or llauennan has declare
Just what the law Is In certain pnr
a
" n'esents the r. t,er cent of
111.1
in
believe
does
holdiii,;
he
that
j,",ni
If the volume should he
titulars
"r
l"'dic lands in New M
lint nays if
properly revised, the dead mallei constitutional convention,
f'"- 'ie liseal year rtidini; .lime .10
it
wmi'i
It
he
want
oppose
struck out, the contradictory matter the
'ndor the art of congress
made conalstent. and new laws ik The governor n.i'd have tv. heslt.ine
June
21, I'tnil, this pereonta.;e
l'rov,'d
oppiwiiiK the convention, tin'
Rested to fill vacancies.
oulil In
u
1,11
in this ter"f
P'ddic
It.
j,,f
much easier for the pitipl,. to know pM.ple dont want
Is placed to the credit of th"
iiilory.
((
what Is law. and what in not H cer
cotiinion schiNils or New Mexico. This
Th( thanks of the community are
talnly la a duty that the leglalattire
amount will he turned over to the terowes the people. If this is not dune once more due to Postmaster ISU'I
ritorial treasurer for that purpose.
in
foi
Inn
seem
and there Is a lawyer In the territory for his successful ef ls
Next year, the governor stales, thli
who has the time, the kuowledue a mall service on No. I" passenger
sum will. In all pnthahllily. he conMd-drabland the Interest of the people :t train, thus bringing mail from HI Paso
larger
heart tho Liberal would hiiki-m- I thnt and intermediate points several hours'
"
he do the work of revising the law earlier llian before.
It is understood
o
that the officii! f
and present his work to the loglsla
The has VeKas Conunciciul club canviihs of the election returns for!
lure for adoption. He could cop.'"
right his work and the royalty li I.: doiiiK iiihmI work for the Meadow delegate to con.nress and on statehood
would receive from the al of
city In W. A. Huddecke. Its pros! a1: shown by the ballots cast in all
would repay him for the dept. it has the rifjht stamp of n man ;of the counties of the .territory, will
work he did
This has been done ! I make its lalsira successful and el be held in the offiee of Governor Ha?- direction.
The cumin on Saturday. November I'l
In
other
lawyers
(stales, and the ficlent in the rishl
work has been acceptable. It Is
I'lly is to be coiiKiat ulale.l date has not been officially set. how-- !
",rl It is a Vicky sort of .i ever, and may be subject to change.
claimed bv aome that a revision j"lK),
'Th official canvass will he made nndone by one man Is better than that;,own nny way. New Mexican
o
der the present territorial statutes,
done by a committee. fir If a man
There is now In session at St Units section Ifititl of the laws of 1SS7. which
went at the work he would he a man
capable of doing good work, other a convention, (he purpose if wliich Is provide that within thirty days after
wise he would not attempt It. while to secure an appropriation of $IO.fmV 'the election, the secretary of the ter-fo- r
the construction of a deep water jritory fu th presence of the Rorer-way- .
If a committee was appointed there
by means of the Mississippi, from nor. shall canvass the election rc-t-h
chance of some of the
would be
lakes to the gulf Their success .turns for delegate to congress,
members of the committee not being
o
of a grade that would do good work woald mean a grand national Improvefor the convenlenceof East side pat- This was found to be the- - trouble ment. of greater general benefit to the
with the committee that compiled people of the Tnited States than even 'rons. toe First National Bank will pe
for the Plaza Trust and
the laws In 1397. It did some very the Panama canal itself. Albuquerque reive deposits
Bank.
Saving
817
Cltlr.en.
ptair work, even as compilers"
Liberal
Ixtrdshnrg
It is marvelous to what extent thi
.
o
SHIVER
intellectual
worlds
A GRAVE
has
MENACE.
appetite
ILL WINTER
been debauched. Diogenes, a IS rock
was
one la.. just because your blood is In an im
Tho modern and wonderful devel cynic and philosopher,
opment of our cities has brought us sett fug forth the advantages of vir poverlshed conditiou Take a dose of
to a very grave situation
There is tue, when one by one his auditors '"a Bittera before each meal. It will
a eeasless emigration
fttun the left him
Thereupon he suddenly RSs,st ,!le stomach in its work of dl01 ncn. warm
P'emy
hi
and
and
to
towns
tactics
to
cities
tha.
began
changed
country
blood and prevent Chills and Cold.
Once, In the past, the rural neighbor sing a comic song. Immediately a
hood was the determining factor in large crowd gathered.
"See," said
!
"1
I..
I. ...1
now niiiiiiKiy
our national life. But these districts lnK-ilt-jinn is II.
OTRJIAOII
"
are dissolving and their glory Is on tetied to while a wise man is neglect
O ' UIVIALn Dl
"
So it is today, only we sin the also cures
the wane. Along with their passing ed
Dyspepsia,
the light of centuries Costiveness, Female Ills, Indigestion,
fcaa come the decay of the country more--agaiBMiousnesa,
school and village church. There are past.
Flatulency and Malaria. Try it today.

1.

a

thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.

It is guaranteed

8CHAEFSR.

-

Immigrants.'

number
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Anstro-Hnng-ar-

t

.

m
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At the present time we are prepared to supply your needs against snow, rain, wind and
all kinds of bad weather. Here is a partial
list of things which everyone should have

RSGHT M&W

1

,

I
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-
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-

-

'

j

For Ladies

for

Palmer Cloaks and Suits

i

-

Men

Sincerity Coats and Clothing

Rubbers and Arctics

Rubber Goods

Furs

Gloves

Underwear, wool or cotton
Shoes, E. P. Reed's make
Umbrellas, all colors

Underwear, all weights

Hosiery, wool or fleeced lined
Outing Flannels, good assortment

Blankets, cotton and wool

Caps, pull down
Shoes, Regent and Packard

'

Shirts, wool and cotton
Socks, any price

Sweaters

j

-

j

DON'T

....-II-

nst

I

1
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DECEMBER

f freedom'
And wc lioasi
Down
with the liberty that warms a fnute i
vlier In lis bottom and over Its heal
It must know that viper
Ing heart
once It Is warmed from Its ullffnem
will bury lis fangs over the very
heart ami Inoculate the blood with
We read, recently,
Its deadly virus
the published figures that show that
In the year ending June S". 19tc
there were admitted to the I'nlted

ain

L

-

AND

FREEDOM.
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jaan

ii

mmt-K--

chi-sideri-

During

'

"ar- -.
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Will fce Open Evenings

g

921.H1B

r

parity and strength, the
ckaaeat brer brewed.

fr

States

--

bermeticaltjr sealed storage

siiro-snfu- l
foundation
work on '
the behalf of boys and young men In j
Runt a IV Thia work Is similar mj
that at successfully promulgate by '
Youag Men's CbrisUan association;
all over the world and It U hope!
ed that It will result in th
roctlo.i
of a biilliltni; similar to that at Ijtsi
Vegaa. devoted to the cause of youn.:
men and tbi-l- r training in good clU
That thla work to especial
In Ranta Pe goea with
for
ly calM
out saying, for the attractions in th
wrong direction are many, while
Ihow pointing to the rlcht path are
elf oa
too few owing to the
tlon of the capital of th territory
Every aid possible, flnanrliil. niorni
kIiouUI be given this
and
movement and the Inivd thentaelvet-- '
hll- should tuke hold Willi a vim
under
the
their parents encouragetaking New Mexican

TOO MUCH

more tlun ordinary skill in play ing brings the honors of the
to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a reasonable amount of outdoor life an J recreation is conducive to thi
health and strength, so dca-- s a perftct laxative tend to one's
improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is
hoever, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one or known quality and excellence, like the ever pleasant Syrup of Fijis, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system effectually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal organs,
simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance, without
griping, irritating, or debilitating the internal organs in any way,
as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious nature.
As the plants which are combined w ith the figs in the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are know n to physkians to act most
Lilly upon the system, the remedy has mt t with their
general approval as a family laxative, a fact well worth
in making purchases.
It is because of the fact that SYRDP
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and
approved by
physicians that has lt d to its use by so many miiTkms of wejl
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation. Every family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use- whin a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that tluis for sale in baths of one sie
genuine Syrup of bi-only, by all reputable druggists and that full name of
California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed en
tha front of every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle

ieokd coolcn where no
breath of foul sir tarn
taint U. It is stored in
tanks unul perfect in
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TheWinningStroke

BlueRibbon

It U a itianifeMtation of unaelfiah!
ted timely to auproprlat public spirit on the art of the young ,
of th people' money oteti aho have ttBdertaketi to
lay the,
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fenoentrd ia opca vats,

this diift
Many qnestioos confront
the boj and girl fumed kMnie on the
grval thoroughfares of a great city
To aay the leat of it, they 11 heat
volc-a bmit Xatore'a
chm
breath aesln the air of Cod's great
oat door

tttwkly UfUc.

Pbst Bine Ribbon Beer

a

tU t
bmit

.

.

The Cleanest Ber!

Prbjlerla

eaarra. ad a tia prist aetuiaarjr To--:
day the Prwbylertaa eaurrb ia mw
aa a Uara. the Baptist rhareh aa
hwea aUudoaed. the two ithdiat
rberr-aare aleaof itlan. and ta
an.
UapUt Kiuinary Is mw?4 as a Cats
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I olie eoirrh
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HOSTETTER'S

DITTm

Comforters, best silkaline

Ties and Collars

See what Your Children are in
Want Of and Bring Them Down

Bacharach Bros.
Opposite Castaneda
515-51- 7

Railroad Avenue

o
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San Miguel National Bank
SWO.000.00 of Las Vegas 000,000.00

-

adjur4

RED CROSS DRUG COMPANY

VAlMIf

CAPITAL PAJO

STRING OF

RACE UOESES

in

tu

I rip

A Ibu uero.ee.

At

thf

toeetlnK of iIh town council

Arthur llfeld aad bride returned held this week all wore present
ft out their uoaevmuon last uixbt.
ith the exception nf Benigno Marti
nei.
Mm Tomasita I. Btoulbel arrived
Town Treasurer Ma Kordhaus re-- i
rt.-in I be city yesterday from Sauta IV
a balance in the treasury of
jW.
home tu this
Town Clerk Florentluo Moutoya re
city yesterday after spending a few pcrted S1.
hour in Albuquerque n Santa Ke
This being the date set for hearing

I;in Elliott returned

business.

.

recommendations and objections for
the sidewalks to he laid on the west
si.le of North Pacific street. M C de

Mrs. fteveriana K. UjU-:- o
has arrived tu
Vegas fioni her home at .tiara am-ar- ...!
tn nx.r.r. ....4 t -San Jose to visit with her parents wha ithat nn m.i.m .r th
niiinn f
reside in this city.
ithe weather It wa ltniossible to com- jlily with the provixion In the ordln

,1

Captain Fred Fornolf if the
...... w..A ....11.... l..ff !.. ..II.. t.wl
"
"
he s- - to
Ih'nver. wh-revening
artest a man wh.i is luil! wanted i
t.Mtlto-

-

New

Mei-o.

Clin l.iii.i I'.ac i. of S

I. Austin

Trn. Iii iilcrt

Vile.

wi'i

President
M. W. KELLY, Vloo Pmttm
iV T. HOSKINt, Tfmtm
froin j
V.Her tidworth dated a'. Wtr .lo
PAID VP CAPITAL. S50.000.00
Ai
ra. to tte effect that all "f Mr
"m ln
Vega Karlnc Bank, where thojr will brtnff yon an la- ,P?TIUB
horses that were bein tl:l k I
N
u
of l
than $1. InurMt paid on
to tU s city for winter tr.m'ni. fr-the recent racing meet at Phot-nb- .
-eic on th train, that wis
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Amalgamated Copper
American Sugar
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Schaefer.
our

Diplomat whiskey
Optimo bar.

(Jreu'ory's liilliar.l tables ar
In first class condition.
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Galvanized iron anil tin worl.
Tatty.
Avoid
anti-carbo-

gov

always

smoke and
Sahino

Boot

by

tin
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Send for free booklet showing
analysis of hard water in 100 cities in the United States, with the

usim;

Lujan. Rriilce

street.

Pure
amount of
Borax necessary to use in each
case to soften the water and produce clean, white clothes without
injury to the finest fabric or most

Free hot lunch at Optimo bar from
1 1 TO
to 2 p. m. daily.

11 a. m.

Three room
FOR RENT
furnished.
Enquire Model

rant.

cotta'-e- .
11 GS

Order your cut flowers at Thorn
hill's, the florist's. Fine fruits, can-11 111
dies, nuts of all kinds.

j
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Sample for Sc in stamps.
Address Pacific Coast Boras Co
Chicago,

J. C. JOHNSEN

111.

& SON

UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
We carry the largest and most complete stock in Las Vegas.
We give the lowest price on caskets and embalming bodies
ior shipment. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Thirty'five
years experience in this line.

Sixth St. Opposite Citv Hall. Colo. Phone. 258
That you have in this city as complete

a family Liquor House as any in the
country? Give ns a call and be convinced. Orders delivered promptly.
Watch our announcement for bargains in imported joods. Rocky Ford Rye

DO YOU (NOV
our specialty

Both Phono
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f. GRECNOLA

Y,

East Imm Vegas.
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Unsn SO ts one Table Cloth and 12 match NapMercerized
kins iu wide range of patterns at Sii.OO and upwards to 110.00:
linen
Hemstlchod Sets one Table Cloth and 12
Imported
maeih
to the set. Beautiful Hatiu flulshed

3t
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13112
94

7-- 8

139

7-- 8

31

Napkins

sets at
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34
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153 3
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House

The Itanium of Them all
of
fiiiler the
LEON W. WASHBURN.
Mmmifi-mwi-

Center

Piece s

and Doilies

Stamped Shirt Waists in
Eyelet Embroidery.
Fancy Pillow Tops.
Fancy Work Aprons.
White Flannel Stamped Kim- onas for Babies.
Baby Bibs Stamped on White

Pique,
Stamped Handkerchiefs.
Stamped Lawn Pillows.
Ruffling for Pillows.
Embroidery Hoops, Round and
Oval.

Steel

Bone S.tilettos

and

Tat-

tling Shuttles.
Belding Bros, Roman Floss.
Royal, Roman and Dresden.

t

MORE GRAND N0VELIIE8 THfiN EVER

Brass Band and Orchestra
Gorgeous Scenery with Beautiful
Electrical Effects
Two Funny Marks.
Two Mischievous Topsies,
Genuine Southern Cake Walkers
Buck and Wing Dancers.
Male and Female Quartette.
Grand Vision and Transformation
Scenes.
PRICES- - 35 50-- 75
cents

Curtain at 8:30.
BIGSTREET PARADE ATNOQN

MBN'SSHOBS
W. L. Douglas make Pall
in Durable
Styles
s
Leather Vlscolized

just

92.2 B

Bot-ton-

$3.50
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Set
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S3 2&
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Mle,
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UNCLE TOM'S CABIN
We are showing the newest and
most artistic Designs in Needle
Work in the following lines:

s.-- t

u'li

4

Imported Linen

apwards to $13.00.

Cut (iliiNs SicrMinr Silver
top Suit ami
$2.2 &
Haautiful ut liliv Nuppy. 5 inch,

1110

Opera

19.00 and

Rich American Cut Giaao o
fruct

8

5--

105

Inch widths.

Table linen- Sets consisting of one Table Cloth and 12 match
Napkins- many pretty patterns at I3.5U ana upwards to 70

Original Big Double Spectacular Production of

Department

East Las Vegas
Manager

rat-tern- s

12

Friday, November 23.

CHAS. ROSENTHAL

The Investment and Agency Corporation

Linens for Thanksgiving

STETSON'S

Peri Lt'stre and D. M. C. Cotton.

We have three furnished houses for rent at this time
from fJO.OO to $35.00 per month; also three furnished
rooms at 117.00. Particulars at this office.

Phone 450

Duncan

ROSENTHA L

II

nc should not delay the purchase of Thanksgiving: Linens
longer. Each days' selling depletes the stock just that
much. Larger assortment with the usual low prices are
the advantages for purchasing now.
TablO linens in 5 to inch widths in a wide assortment of
at each price. Per yard 'JO, 25, 35, 50, "to and np to 11.00.
linens to 72 Inches lde8oft finish la many
Mercerized
beautiful deaigos at per yard 75o, ll.Oti, $1.25 and II CO.
Linens all are T inch widths-I- n many new designs
Imported
and patterns tn Satin finish at, per yard,
11.50, f 1.75, fi.OH
$!25andt3.50.
linen Napkins ta match every pattern tn Table Linens in 18 to

12'
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Il.s results are iniinediate.
M
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Hi mirl Pacific
pimples and other lileiuishes.
and make your complexion soft Nnv York Central . .
and velvety like it was when Norfolk common
Pennsylvania
you were lut twenty.
Ladies who used it forty Rock Island common
Southern Pacific
tears ajin are tiMnr it
Southern Railway
I cciu.
I'm
'
Tennessee Coal
ii s.ili1 In
ilrujiisis.
V. S. Steel common
V. S. Steel preferred
t'lilon Pacific common
i v l) V v V
American Smelters
v 1' ) ) D y
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DANCING PROVES FATAL.
Many men and women catch coMs
at dances which terminate in pneumonia and consumption. After ex
posuro, if Foley's Honey ntiil T.ir Is
taktn it will break up a cold and tn
serious results nool he feared
any but the genuine in a yello

package.
For sale by

NEW YORK STOCKS
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ll I.-- tin-- :
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Hawaii'" Magnolia
.
I'laliu to vniir
neck and
aniH in the privacy ( your
drcsMtisr tootu and your own
Hicler w ill not In" able todotct't

Lrr,

tloid and silver Indian bracelets and
Swastikas at Sal.Ino I.tijau's. the
11 53
Hrldse street jeweler.
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fnitn F. J. Graaf & Co . Albuquerque,
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Henry C'ay Bowes whiskey, 28
years old for medicinal purposes, at
Optimo bar.
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El'tiEXlO KOMKRO.
Treasurer and Collector.

15M5.
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Vegas
evening for Kansn Citv. Hceompanieit
by his son Max. The little fellow h:t":
had trouble with his eyes and Mr.
Harnes Intends to have them examined.. He will also attend lo some association business, but will return
within a week or ten days.
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has left thin !iv fur Santa Fe anl will
be temporarily In eh.irse of the of
fiee of the force d'Hiii tlie aliM'lire of
Captain Fred Friufl.
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
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Interest Paid on Time Deposits
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TIME LIMIT TO MAY I
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Itesuillnt Cut tilaus ViiiPirur

tor

S3.BO

only

Pretty

Cutlm

for only

Butiful Cut

Nappy

vita Handles

f.7S

lilass Celery Dih for

only

0B.BO

ly

S7.BO

Btsutlful t'uttilaMi Water Itottl tnr
only
45,00
Itosutiful Cm Oltuw Water I'ltelier
for

Beautiful Hand Painted Chlnawaro
Attention Is called to the fact that these wares are
found In the basement whore mentis cheap;
oonsauuently thoo prlcett
Beautiful Hand paiutod
Heart shape Cup and
Saucer for
Autumn Leaves hand

painted Cracker Jar
for only
Autumn Leaves hand
painted Celery Pish
for only
Rose design, band painted Chocolate pot for
only ...
Pretty baud painted
Sugar and Creamer for
only

Beautiful, band painted
Dinner plates for only

$280

Beautifnl, hand painted
Berry Bowl for only ..

1,75

Beautiful, hand painted
Celery Dish for only,

1.75

4.00

Beautiful, hand painted
Pepper and Salt Bet
for only

2.75

2.00

Beautiful, hand painted
Bon Bod for only

2.73

$330
2.50
2.00

Havlland's famous Chinaware
It has been said that nothing else pleases a woman so
much as does Uaviland Chinaware. When a woman owns a
set of Haviland, so the saying goes, her dream of joy complete has been realized. For the convenience of those who
want Maviland Chinaware and are not able to purchase an
entire set at a time, we shall always carry in stock "The
Norma- ,- "The Princess," "The Limoges "and "The,
Charonne" patterns. These patterns will be sold by the
dividual pieces thus enabling one to purchase a set piece by
piece without any financial inconvenience.

Wonderful Blanket Values

Are always to t had here. It matters not whether you want a cotton or a
Itl'intet. you'll Bud that we are "Home Tompkins" on pries ouality
We hare an rnoruiiiu line of cotton and woolen blankuts In many
shades and of various qualities and as we have Intimated several times we
25 and up to 30.00;Oott.iB blanket T&e and
"rank" In price. Woolen Blankets
up toK25.
woolen

THE BRAND LEADER
"Las Vegas' Greatest Store.'0

C. V. HEDGCOCK,
614 Douglas
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The United States Geological Sut
vey corps hss been working in the
vicinity of Farmlnton for some lime.
They established the grade in the
town on Main street In front of the
Pierce store building at S.:it2 feet
This practically agrees with the el"
ration established by the Denver &
Rio Grande surveyors over a yeat
ago. Oielr elevation being marked at
&.2M on the Markley ranch.
PENITENTIARY COMMISSION
The board of penitentiary commissioners met at the Territorial
Penitentiary at ten o'clock yesterday forenoon in regular session fot
the purpose of making awards ot
penltentlary supplies for the coming
six months and attending to other
There were
nwessary business.
W. H
Silver
Kcwcomh,
present:
City; Malaquiaa Martinez. Taos; C
F. Easley. Santa Fe: .luan Navarro,
Mora, secretary. Thi (session of the
board lasted ail day. Awards will In
made public today
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store and get a free sample of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. r'atr irnn0
For biliousness and constipation they
are unequalled. They improve the appetite, strengthen the digestion and
regulate the liver and bowels.
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White Diamond
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ver, Colo., Oct 16 to 19, 1 906.
For the above occasion excursion tic- kets will be sold to Denver. Colorado
Springs and Pueblo and return. Rate,
one fare plus $2.00 for the round trio.
On sale October 13, 14, 15 and 16. Final return limit, October 31, laTO. Daa
L. Batchelor, agent.
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Involving the removal of a malignant
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daughter's hip. was prevented by the
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64 pages, beautifully illustrated. Mailed
free upon request. The buying advantages
of our three large stores means a saving
for you on your jewelry purchases.
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Who go to the Seaberg Hotel once
so always. Luxurious rooms. Fine
Meals. Good Service. Hotel now
being enlarged.

Seaberg Hotel
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Steam heat, baths, electric lights, hot
and cold water.
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to her husband have
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when
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If you suffer from headache
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Is only one way to cure it.
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again,
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A bad back means sick kidneys.
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This Is Worth Remembering.
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ney or bladder trouble that Is not
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For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
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condition Mr. Ilfeld laments, there are bleeding from the lungs and a frightThe automobile that has been proven the best
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New
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corn, alfalfa, straw and all kinds of for Sore Lungs, Coughs and Colds,
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Masonic Temple, Douglas, Ave.
produce, as well as lumber,, ties and at all drug stores. Price 50c and $1.
wood which supply the town and give Trial bottle free.
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I am aJwaya glad about tbi time of the
year when I go to our Laa Vegaa Merchant
to solicit contribution for Bazars. Fairs
and so forth, that I do not have to carry the
burden of remembering that I send nty money
.
away for gooda that could be bought to just
as good advantage, all things considered,
right here at home."
P. S
I saw some extra nice Green Spinach and
fresh Horse Radish Root this morning at

Ic
-

LOCAL NEWS
tihuw tufuiMiow sight al the

Uan-'ca-

i

Carpet
laundry.

leaning at the

Monarch
n

The Santa Rta stage, due hert Ut
Tueday, had nut arrived up to a late
hour today.
Royal Mala Quartet. Y.
&.
Strictly first clasa

Dec.

dat.

PERFECT SATISFACTION is enjoyed at all THANKSGIVING DINNERS when
tb TURKEY is baked ia a G1EAT MAJESTIC t AGE. Call and we willshow
yoa why all wbo oao a Majestic range are perfectly satisfied.
He sells Majestic Ranees.
Uidwig Win Well
Bridge Street.

M. C.

Save th
11 103

The furniture for tbf Im Vgaa dob
arrived yesterday and is befng arranged in posit loa today.

A foot ball game has been arranged
Monarch between the Castle acnool of this city
and the Santa Fe high school to be
laundry.
played la this city on Thanksgiving
A pair of new bocksWIn day.
FOUND
gloves. Owner can have same by railJohn Steward and James Vorhes.
ing at this office and paying for this
notice.
tf of Albuquerque, two Job printers and
linotype operators well known In this
There will b a dance at Rosenthal city, have located at Redondo, Califorhall on the evening of December 3rd. nia, where they have purchased a congiven by the girls of the Normal
trolling Interest in the Reflei Publishing company of Redondo. Mr. Stewart formerly made his home here aad
A marriage license was Issued by was long
employed on The Optic.
the probate clerk to Juan C. Gonsales
Col. D. K. II. Seller
of Valles de 8an AgtiKtln and Miss I.u-cireturned to
Baca.
Canon City, Colo., yesterday after
making a short visit at Albuquerque.
The funeral of Mathew Oulnan, who Col. Sellers hopes to wind up the busidied after a short Illness at the
ness he has under his supervision at
Vegas hospital, was held this afternoon Canon City about January J. 1907.
at 1:30 o'clock from the Dearth under- when he will return to the Duke City
and again take up the proposition to
taking parlors.
build an electric street car line lu tho
T. H. Tucker of 8corro h
rehlRii Highlands.
ed as Inspector for the cattle sanitary
board of th" territory to take effect on
Arthur McKenxte of this city and
Decern ber 1. No successor hsa yet Miss
Olessenor Wilson of Albuquerbeen appointed.
que were united In marriage at sis
o'clock Tuesday evening at the home
On account of tho serious illness of
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the mother of Frank S. Outrln his
W. C. Wilson, 418 Hatseldlne avenue.
wedding has been postponed. Mr. Oue-rl- n The bride la one of the most
popular
went to Albuquerque wltb tba Inladies of Albuquerque and the
young
tention of bringing back a bride.
groom Is a well known engineer of the
New Mexico division of the Santa Fe.
The V, M. C. A. .foot ball team has
been organized and will challenge the
There Is an ordinance that compels
combined teams of the Cantlo school
to clean the snow from
everybody
and the Normal university
Everytheir sidewalks under penalty of fine
body Is hurrying to get their money
arrest and yet there are a large
or
on the educational Institutions.
number of cltlsens who do not take
Thomas Thompson, who was a clerk enough pride to see that their walks
In the defunct Albuquerque national are cleaned. There Is a big howl
up all over town and it is likely
bank years ago, committed suicide in
that
something will be done. Five dav
lxis Angeles the other day. He gave
as a reason for the rash act. In a letter have elapsed slnc8 the snow fell, so
on
left behind, domestic troubles and the matter has not been neglected
of
account
time.
drink.

Carpet cleaning at the

and Raspberries.

New White Honey, 1 pound sections.
Elegant fix Sausage, mall link sad plain.
Everything that U good.

DAVIDSON & BLOODS 62QDouclas ave
Laa Vagsa Telephone,

Colorado Telephone, 76
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day. Fair south port tea Warmer
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Store That's Always Bus

New Currant. Ralaine, Evaporated Apple
Ymaey OrbM Prunes ta pound ana.
New Citron. Lemon and Orange PeeL
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Regular fleals K ((

99

SHORT ORDERS

SPECIALTY

YJlUU

Our regular 35c meals

wOI hereafter be served for 25c.
Our Sunday and Holiday Dinners are unexcelled in the Southwest
First-clachefs and table help make this the most popular place
in the city for the family trade. Tickets sold for cash only.
ss

MERCHANTS' CARE

W. B. RHODES, Proprietor

517 Douglas Avenue

a

ANNOUNCEMENT!
Ian

plsased to announce that I bare at last obtained tba
vices of a

FIRST-CLAS-

ser-

BAKER

S

In tba peraoD of Mr. Frank Fries, who ia wail known to
oar cltlrens a A 1 in bis Una of work.
I can guarantee cleanliness and quality, and prices
will be reasonable.

C. D. BOUCHER
Las Vegas Sanitary Co a Scavenger
Office at
VOOT
LEWIS

ii
I

Laxa Vegaa
Phone 169

iv.

215.

LI
Cesspoolg and

'.Ve

DIs Infected and put In a
examine ceFiPools free of charge

i

More snow is predicted for Laa

I'll

raults cleaned,

tary condition.

tlioro-ig-

h

and the northern portion of the
territory tonight and tomorrow. It has
been quite cold all day and there
Is n feeling of snow In the air. Another heavy snow at this time will be a
great hardship upon the stock on the
j range. .

sani-

The coming of Stetson's " ITicU
Tom's Cabin" for Friday evening reminds one of the firm hold the old
Rcngs as well as the olj play has cm
public favor. It also recalls an incident: It was In a hotel parlor. A brilliant pianist had Just rendered one of
Wagner's most difficult pieces, and a
murmur of applause followed.
Then,
very softly and tenderly, like a sweet
Our Great a Off Sale ia in full blast. ly tremulous old voice
recltlnjt pathetThere is something doing here all the ic memories, the
ivory keys sent the
time. Everybody pleased and every plaintive
melody of "My Old Kentucky
buyer making a saving.
Home" sighing throuch the room. The
idle clatter ceased. Every mind was
busy with memories, and the air was
filled with the scent of vanished clover, the warm fragrance of new mown
hiiy. and th(. echo of babbling brooks.
The simple tune knocked at the door
nf evriy heart and the ghosts of dead
days enmc trooping forth to answer.

Samuel A. Sterne,

(tew
i
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ALBUQUERQUE

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(INCORPORATED)

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

TRINIDAD

aged
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AND
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I TUCUMCAR)

SPECIALTY

Sole Aflaats fer the

BAIN WAGON
PECOS

I

LOGAN
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THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
THE

BEST

Short Orders and Regular Dinners
GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

HANDLED

ONE WEEK FROM TODAY

THE DATE
Make your plans to

it

hanks-givin-

dinner wlt't the Ladies

tf the Cbrlstla' churth.

to be

ED em) '11

UI7asu

PREPARING

TUmme

MIUCE MEAT

given In the Ibinquct Catering
Co.'s rooms.

It

will take a great deal of the time
of the clly marshal if it becomes nee-e- .
aiy for him to go all over the city

instructing citizens that they must
clear their walks before they are compelled to.

CACTUS HINCE MEAT
Is made of carefully selected Meats,
d
seeded
raisins
and
the
apples,
purest spices, with greatest regard for
Cleanliness.
2 POUNDS for as CENTS
hand-picke-
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OFF ON ALL SUITS
AND OVERCOATS
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J. H. STEARNS, Grocer

34

years,
died this morning at :05 o'clock, of
tuberculosis. Deceased had come to
this city from Vlcksburg, Miss., with
his wife, a sister of Mrs. lion Lewis,
some four months ago, In the hope of
regaining his health, but the dread
disease had taken too firm a hold. The
body will be prepared for shipment to
Vickshurg. by Undertaker Wm. M.
licwls. where the funeral will take
place with Jewish ceremonies.

OF ALL SALES

!
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WOOL,

Colorado

If

(Jolt yo fooliu', honey. n' don' lie tryin' ter
mrm me vkiii. au one km meK good scollops
they hev Kealshipt oysters to rack 'em with.
Lawsy me, chile, dou yo know 'f yo' use good
etuff fer cook in' it's jes' uacber'ly bouti ter
come out good?
Yo' paw say deae yere Sealshipt oysters tas' lak
dey jes' come oaten de bay in ole Virginny an'
be suttinly knows.
Run 'long now, an' tell him ter sen' up seme mo hi" I'll melc an oyster cocktai
thet'U mek you all's mouf water.
Tell liim ter be sbo' an' ordab Sealsbipt. Dem olhab oysters aint fltten ter eaS
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Suits or Overcoats post you
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Give us your order for

Graaf & Wayward

nl the lime rcdurticn.

J

Boston Clo. House
Copyright 1906 by

Hart Schafncr b" Marx
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